
WIZEN= or riov. GARY,
_

On assuming the Duties of President of
theOats Temperance Convention.

Governor Geary said :

Ladies and gentlemen of the Conven-
tion—Fellow citizens: I rise notfor the
purpose ofaddressing you at length on
this occasion. I will not insult the dis-
tinguished and brill'ent minds around
me, by attempting to address you un-
prepared. But as you have seen proper
toselect meas yourtemporarypresiding
officer, I rise more to thank you than to
make a speech.

When I look upon this assemblage
• and contemplate its- object, many
thoughts rush upon my mind. I see
here ministers ofthe Gospel, members
of the legal profession, intellectual men
—tutors of the laopulartaind. from every
section of the State, and I am happy to
greet you. Shall we inquire why you
have come here? It has certainly been
for no selfish object. Some noble im-
pulse has doubtless guided you, and I
feel that our cause is a truly noble one.

Youcome not with arms and martial
weapons. You come in time ofpeace to
set a grand example for the young men
Of the country. You come in the cause
of temperance. (Applause.) You do not
propose to gain your object by forcible
means; but to snatch our brethren from
the dangers that surround them; and
that by reason and example.

Wiy, ley friends, we havejust passed
.thre gh eve years of war. Several
hut/tired thousand of our friends have
laid down their lives, and hundreds or
thousands are maimed for life. They
met the foe in.the field and conquered
him, and we now perceive a vast army
e ~neaged in anotherwarfare. Merethan
half a million of our fellow-country-
men are engaged in it, and the enemies
they are figlitingare themselves. Now,
we have come here to day to rescue thern
froni so baleful a fight—to aid and as-
sist theta against the fell destroyer,
King Alcohol. (Applause.) When we
See so many of our fellow citizens daily
going down to a grave as ignoble as it
is horrible, it is a noble impulse which
prompts us torescue them from them-
selves.

We are daily doing our duty to our
maimed and crippled braves and devis-
ing plans for their maintenance and
comfort, but those gall&nt men would
gladly see their friends and protectors
distributing a portion of their sympa-
thiesand attentions among the millions
who are injuring their health, prospects
and reputation by the excessive use of
liquor.

What is It that fills our asylums?
'What is it that fills our prisons? Our
almshouses ? Intemperance ! Three-
fourths ofthe inmatesof our institutions
for feeble-minded children owe their
sad condition to inebriate parents, thti
verifying the Divine sentence, saying
that the sins ofthe father shall be visi-
ted upon the children.

For my part, I do not deserve much
credit for being a temperance man. I
have been temperate from my youth
up. (Applause.) In all my life I. think I
have never used, medicinal or other-
-wise, aquart inall, ofspirituous liquors.
(Cheers.) 'When a boy I saw the effects
of drunkenness. At seven years I re-
solved that I never would be a drun-
kard, and Ineverh,sve been one. I nev-
er acquired an appetite for drinking ;

but I have a heart full of sympathy and
compassion for those wfio do drink.

I will tell you more: Having passed
through very exciting scenes and peri-
ods in my life, I have been able to go
through an extended experience with-

s- aut even an apparent necessity for an
alcoholic stimulus. (Applause.) Called
to govern a large and wild district upon
the Pacific coast, I found no necessity
there for the use of ardent spirits. I
passed through the war of Mexico and
Of tbeßebellion without it. I wasnomi-
nated (and you will pardon me for this
personal digression) to fill the guberna-
torial chair of the Keystone State ; but
I' did not, thank God! buy my nomi-
nation by giving men that which des-
troys body and soul. (Cheers) Though
the canvass was exciting it was con-
ductedon temperance principles, strict
and pure, and at may inauguration, I
am happy to say no whiskey was used.
(Cheers.) A new administration has

Ijust commenced, and I promise youthat
-can arid will perform myduties with-

. out-the useof intoxicating drink.—
(Cher:se ' •

Let us go forward, encouraging and
protecting the weak, to break down the
domination of strong drink in ourState.
We are encouraged by voices from the

- capital of the nation. To-day I have
the glorious news to announce that Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant is about to become a
Son of Temperance. (Cheer u pon
cheer) With a full knowledge of the
activity and usefulness of that Order,
and ol„,erving, so many of its represen-
tatives in my presence, I deem it a
pleasure to tender to you a hearty wel-
come to this convention at the capital
Of our State, and to say to you is the
language of your beautiful ritual, "Hail
Sons of Temperance, and be that, name
thy Glory and thy Shield." Let us go
forward in the good cause. You have
the Congress ofthe United Sitatea, and
the State administration with you. Let
all the people join in the glad chorus of
a redeemed Commonwealth and nation.
Let our course be upward and onward,
until all the people shall rejoice, "the
morning stars sing together, and the
SODS of God shout for joy." (Immepse
applause.)

Rev. Dr. Torrence arose and said :

For the inauguration of a Governor of
Pennsylvania without the useof rum, I
proposed three hearty cheers. (Given
with a will.}

AForYTED ILLtSTRATION.—A corres-
pondent of the 3.lilwaukie Sentinel says
that the following colloquy recently oc-
curred between a noisy, brawling Demo-
cratic politician and a quiet, observing
Republican. It hits the nail on the
head, and is too good to be lost ;

Democrat.—l demand to know, sir, if
the states lately in rebellion are in the
Union or out of the Unlo4. Just an-
swer that if you will.

Republican.—The question is well
illustrated in yourown personal history.
Four years ago, you united with the
church here: and, if I am rightly in-
formed, you have been rather a hard
member to manage; and lately charges
have been preferred against you for
downright misconduct, and you have
been suspended until your case can be
examined, and your fitness for member-
ship determined. Now, sir, I demand
toknow whether you are inthechurch
or out ofthe church.

The Democrat appeared to see the
pointand left.

The Internal Revenue Bureauhas de-
cided that a quitclaim deed, when giv-
en as arelease of a mortgagetothe mort-gagor, is not liable to stamp duty, as a
conveyance,bat if it contains coven-
ants,-may be subject to a stamp as an
agreement or contract. Itis only upon
conveyance of real estate sold that a
stamp duty is imposed. It has also
been decided that woolen yarn made
and sold to farmers and othercustoraers,
for the purposeof being knit into stock-
ings and woven into flannels, is exempt
from taxation.

MANSFIELD boasts in its Normal
School an institution ofwhich anv por-
tion of thestate would be proud. 'Prof. F
A. Allen whose indomitable perserver-
once has elevated the school from a dy-
ing or dead condition to thatof the fore-
most Normal Schail ofth e State,deserves
great credit for the industry persever-
anceand unconquerable good will with
which he has pushed forward his pro-
jects. We understand that the school-
is overcrowded and that the buildingwill beextended duringthe comirrgyear.—2"roy Gazette.

THE Frankfort. Kentucky, common-
wealth makes an announcement that is
almost alarming. Here it is:"Ifany candid Democrat, of an aver-age quantity of brains, will ,examinepage 276 of the Auditor's repbrt from1867, he will have the appalling aboli-
tion fact driven in upon his understan-ding that Kentucky,iss32,63B,7lo richer
without the negro than with him."

ihe agitator.
WELLEWOEO, PENN'A
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The Irish Rebellion seems to have
subsided, If the cable despatches at: to
be believed. Thereseems to have been
no concert ofaction and no collisions
which testiltedin 1.16-da-SreT .an
is usual at the traditional Donnybrook
Fair.

The Senate has rejected Edgar Cow-
an, lately nominated for the Austrian
Mission by the President. Perhaps this
is the heaviest censure everpassed upon
any public man by. the Senate. It is
customary with that body when one of
its members is named for a*ace, to
waive the formality of referring the
nomination to a Committee, and con-
firm at once. In this ease the nomina-
tion was referred and after due consid-
eration, rejected. Justice sometimes
overtakes THAMES, it seems.

The mortuary.reeord of the last two
weeksshowsii&tv= losses tbihnliterary
andseientifieVvorld. TheAtlantic Tele-
graph brings news ofthe death ofArte-
mus Ward at Southampton, England,
and ofDr.Livingston, the great African
explorer. The latter met his death at
thehands of the liaffil.s.

The death ofDr. Livingston-is much
to be regretted. However, we have lit-
tle sympathy with that scientifiefurore
which leads men to expend their lives
in looking up muddy lakes in Central
Africa. The country is uninhabitable
by white people, and we much doubt if
there can be any trade established be-
tween interior Africa and the outer
world.

HEW 7T4 UPSHIEE ELECTION.

COMPLETE REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

Once more the Granite State leads off
the calendar of Republican victories.
Her annual election, held on the 12th
inst., resulted in the complete triumph
ofthe -Republicans. We have elected
the Governor, alithe Congressmen, two-
thirds of the Senate, four-Efts of the
Council, and have eighty majority In
the House of Representatives. The
majority for Governor will be upwardof
MOO, and the Congressmen are elected
by majorities ranging from 1000upward.

This defeat of the Johnson Democra-
cy was unexpected, by them, and the
majorities are larger than anybody ex-
pected.

THE HAPPY KAN.

ELT.REICA -

,—We have stunibled on the happyrr n.Hewas the sole legatee of a tong line
of poor and virtuous ancestors, and had
preserved the legacy intact.

He was sitting amid a confused mass
of newspapers, some intact, but more
maimed with greatscissor gashes and
pouring out theirbest bloodfor his ben-
efit. He Was• clothed in raiment from
theslop-shop, his coiat was threadbare
and of many colors, his continuations
were splashed with printer's ink, and
his linen was flecked by the reflex ac-
tion of the contiguous Inkstand. On
his countenance there dallied a smile,
and about his head there glowed a halo
of light filtered through a cobweb cur-
tain and scintillating with motes churn-
ed up by shuftling feet.

We saw him start; as if struck with
an inspired thought. He seized a pen
and wrote, and as ..his thought spun
from the pen point his countenance
glowed as if anointed with oil, and his
bosom heaved like the restless sea.

We peeped over his shoulder; He
was writing of the Millennial Hay ; of
its slow, stately, and augusl- approach ;
of the recession Of human meanness,
and selfishness I:fore it; of the retire-
ment of malice, hatred, and' avarice to
their _eternal torment in the caves of
Night; and of Man's emancipation
from the bonds of grocers, butchers, tai-
lors, and shoemakers ; when-

-‘The door opened, and in stalked a
man with a frown on his brow and a
restless,' inquiet manner.

"Editor ?"

" Jones's dog ,worries my sheep. I
want you to blow him up. I won't
hand it!"

" But, friend; we can't mix in neigh-
borhood quarrels. In the millennial
day—"

"Lea Day be hanged Will you
blow up Jones T—yes, or no !"

" Couldn't mix—"
" Then stop my paper. I've took—"
" With pleasure," said the Happy

Man
The visitor departed. The Happy

Man wiped his pen upon, his whiskers
and essayed further elaboraticin of his
theme. He wrote of the beatitude of
the Millennial Man ; when Jones—ab,
bother! no; when the dogs shall lion-
ize the lamb, and Jones shall leall theni
—ah mel shall I never get quit of that
sheep-harrying dog? When Man shall
find his highest enjoyment. in obeying
the divinity that stirs within him, and
marriage shall pertain to the soul, and

—Again the door swungopen, entered
an individual with_ sidelong step and
uneasy, diffidentmanner.

" Ahe-m---m! Editor?"
<, R-m.
" My womorn's cleared out and left

me, and I want 'eradvertise her. I'd
did the fair thing by her always; had
plenty of `taters, a barrel 'of pork, and
ev'rything comfortable ; and then she
up and cleared out. "What'll it cost to
post her?"

"Better not post her, sir. Itis never
a good plan to take the world in as a'
partner in yourconnubial secrets. Bliss

" Name's Smith, sir, not Bliss. .111-4-
linda Jane's my wife's name. You
putit down that she's left my bed an'
board 'thout jescause or provocation."

" Better not, do It, Mfr.Smith. Better
leave her to herself and she'll come
around allright."

" Wal, you put in, and bere'ii the
stamps."

So he departed, leaving the Happy
Man alone with his theme. We saw
himdip his pen into'the paste-pot, ab-

sently, and asabsently wipe it ou his
waistcoat, and then.wenton elaborating
his theme. Man, he continued, reaches
forward and takes hold of the time in
which his'meditatious shall not be al-
loyed with anxieties about the supply
of sensuous need; when no wives shall
rashly leave the beds and boards of an-
gelic husbands without - just cause or
provocation—all, bother! here is the
.advertisement of thefugaeious Melinda
Jane intruding itself into this Millen-
nial picture ; —when the earth shall
-britirfortlilier Treasures sponttineolikly
and the heavens shall drop manna,-

- The door swung open once more, and
• burst-a specimen of housekeeping

with—
"Mrs. Goosequill sent down for some

sugar, an' here's the pail ; an' she wants
some molasses, and here's the can ; and
she says you'll oblige by calling at the
butcher's,arid getting a steak; and she
wants two spools of No. 10 thread—get
Coates's; and Farah Jane wants a pair
of shoes, No. 5; and please remember
that theflour.is out, and we want two
bars of soap, and apound of tea."

"Anything more?" asked theHappy
Man, with a benign smile.

The doorclosed, and the Happy Man
paused. Said he to his Thought: Da-
vid slew Goliah withasstone, and Sam-.
son slew several thousand Philistines
with an ass's jawbone; but I have no-
where read of any man who could find
a barrel of flour, ten pounds of sugar,
a gallon of molasses, a pair of shoes, a
pound of tea, a pound of starch, and a
steak, within the scope of twenty shil-
hugs. At this point we saw the iron
enter his soul.

Slowly and painfully he resumed his
work, absently wiping his inky fingers
upon his brow. Physical needs, wrote
he,belittle and degrade the soul. The
thread of existence, Coates's best, and
two spools of No. 16,—alas here is
Mrs. GoosequilPs order mingling with
the Millennial Day! In that day the
Devil—

"Copy!" •
This, in a shrill tone, from a small

fiend, begrimed with ink and puffing a
short, stained pipe. The Happy Man
paused absently, fumbled in a pigeon-
hole, and drew outa dirty scrap of paw
per. Wesaw itspurport: "G. Goose-
quill, to Morocco Kip, Dr. To mend
boots, SI. Your early attention will
oblige." The Happy Man handed it to
the demon -without looking at it.

"Under the head of ' Deferred,' said
he, grimly. " Double lead, and be care-
ful about the figures. Clear out!"

The fiend grinned horribly, and van-
ished. The Happy Man proceeded.

Man will then enter upon a state of
Rest. Copy—ah—care will not intrude
its meagreshadow upon his meditation.
Life will be a grand opera whose lofty
harmoniesshall fuse the race into one
grand brotherhood— •

—Enter, citizens.
" I wish to call attention to the dan-

gerous condition of the bridge on Grub
street. It is absolutely, unsafe. Be
good enough to attend to it."

2d Citizen. " I come to complain of
Dobbins's infernal old cow. She's in
my yard half the time. It's too infern-
al bad!"

3d Citizen. " I wish you would just
put in an editorial, notifying all per-
sons indebted to me by note or book ac-
counkto call and settle, and save costs.
I'll do as much for you sometime."

4th Citizen. " Sir, lamraising funds
to educate young men for missionary
labor. Knowing your interest in hu-
man progress I desirelto procure your
name and subscription to head the list.
I hope you will make it as liberal as
possible."

sth Citizen. " Bantam's chickens
have entirely used up my garden. I'm
bound to put a stop to it. Suppose you
blow up the brood of chicken owners
in general, and Bantam in particular.
I'll make it right with you." -

6th Citizen. "Sir, I have here an ob-
ituary notice of the infant child of my
stepmother's second cousin. The de-
ceasedwas a remarkable child, cut its
eyeteeth atseven months, and was ex-
ceedingly fond of sweetmeats—all of
which is faithfully set forth in this
brief notice, making, as you see, barely
six foolscap pages. It will gratify the
friends and helpfill up your paper. Be
kind enough to send twenty copies of
thepapercontaining thekotice to the
family, prepaid."

Exeunt omneS. The Happy Man, be-
wildered, rubbed his eyeswith his in-,
dex finger knuckle, and smiled an aged
but strangely benign smile. But we ob-
served that he no more essayed to pict-
ure the Millennial Day, but turned to
the column of his daily devoted to mur-
ders and horrible accidents; and the
last"glimpse we had of the Happy Mau
left him in a broad laugh over an ac-
count of a prize fight, wherein the lin-
eaments of the combatants were repre-
sented as bearing a striking similitude
to jelly.

Those who clamor loudest for a re-
turn to specie payments, the N. Y.
Tribune, alone excepted, are the un-
reasoning advocates of buying our cot-
ton tknd woolen goods, our iron, steel,
silks, carpets, shawls, andvarious other
articles ofconsumption, inforeign mar-
kets. Last year we imported of these
articles, into New York City alone,
$450,000,000 worth in gold. This was,
in effect, contracting a debt toEuropean
manufacturinginterests ofthat amount,
which debt had to be paid in gold. The
candid mart.will at once see that we
can neverpay the National debt, or re-
turn to specie payments, so long as we
pursuea policy which requires our tra-
ders to send our gold coin abroad, and
steadily oppresses the home manufac-
turer.
. Nocountry can prosper while it im-
ports more than it exports. Our ex-
ports from the port of New York for
1866,were less than $150,000,000, gold
value, less than 50 per centum of the
imports. This sort of trade is ruinous.
as may be seen by an illustration
,_.suppose that A .owns a farm of 200

ttc:res, adapted to the growth of bay,'
grain, and vegetables, the raising of
@keep and cattle. He raises 200 bushels
ofwheat, ats2, that iss4oo ; and of sheep
and cattle enough to amount to $5OO
more. He settles with the merchant,
the blacksmith, the tailor, and shoe-
maker, and finds the aggregate of their
bills to be$1000„ His receiptsare 000.
Ofcourse he is $lOO in debt, besides the

cost -of raising the grain, cattle, and
sheep. This man buys more than be
sells. How long will it be before 'that
policy will ultimate in asheriff's sale?

Again B. owns a farm of 100 acres,
adapted to the growth of grain, and
the raising of cattle and sheep. He
raises 300 bushels of wheat, at $2, 500
bushels of oats at 50 cents, and stock
enough to cometo $lOOO. That is $lB5O,
gross, and deducting.ssoo as the cost of
production, leaves him. $1,350- profit.—
His bills at the merchant's and else-
where foi theyear foot up $750. This.
man produces and sells more than he
buys and consumes, and has $BOO to in-

-1 vest in improvements.
Now it does not require a Professor of

Political Economy to discover that B
will prosper the while A goes on 'nl-

-1 nlng in debt. And thecase of the in-
dividual is the case ofthe nation. His
precisely thecase ofthe man who, en-
dowed with talents, never puts them to
any use; but employs somebody else
naturally less gifted, to do forhim what
health and economy requires that he
should do for himself.

Weknow that much is saidabout idle
ships and rottingwharves, in opposition
to a tariff for protection. But how il-
logically it is said! Britain "exports to
us and to theworld, more than she im-
ports ; and how is it about her idle
ships and rotting wharves? She has no
idle ships and no rotting wharves, and
she never has been and never will be
an advocate: of free trade, Besides, is
the ship owning interest more en-
titled to protection than another inter-
ests? And if the commercial interests
can only thrive by the policy of buy-
ingmore offoreign nations than we sell
to them, is it policy to protect it at such
a ruinous cost?

But the truth is, we protect all inter-
ests inprotecting and fostering the pro-
ducing, interests. Production is the
corner-stone of prosperity. Prosperity
cannot exist without it. Depress the
producer and you depress the country.
Buy more than you sell, and you offer
your farms and factories to the sheriff.
The laws oftrade Inflict a penalty upon
any country which purchases what it
ought to produce.

But the consumer has to pay for the
protection afforded theproduder.
this is an old allegation. Will some
free trader tell us who ought topay it if
not the consumer? Who paystheprofit
upon a pair of boots? The wearer. So
the consumer pays the profit upon
everything, and must do it, until the

eillenial dayarrives.
A nation is a family. If by paying

twenty-five cents more for a print dress
pattern we can enable our home'manu-
facturers to undersell the foreigner, it is
manifestly our policy to pay the extra
quarter. If by paying one cent per
mile extra for riding on :railroads built
of- American' iron we can shut out
British iron, it is policy topay that ex-
tra cent. Hy-and-by, with our resour
ces fully developed,we can ballast ships
with iron and Sell it in foreign mar-
kets. Itwill take some years to accom-
plish it, but the men who insist upon
doing all things as if chaos was to reign
after their death, can neverassist this
nation tostand alone and walk erect.

OONGREISS

March B.—TheSenate passed a reso-
lution directing the President to cause
a gold medal to be presented to Geo.
Peabody, in honor of his donations of
$2,000,000, for educational purposes.—
The remainder of the session was con-
sumed in debating a resolution prohibi-
ting the sale of liquors in the Capitol.
T 1 resolution was referred by avote of
22 to 21.

In the House, Mr. Fernando Wood
asked leaveto offer a resolution of sym-
pathy with the Irish In their struggle
for independence, and declaring that as
the despotic nations of Europe endeav-
er to promote the establishmentofmon-
archical governments on this continent,
so should we encourage the growth of
Republicanism in Etirope: Leave not
granted, as therewas a special order. A
Jointresolution to enforce the payment
of debts duenorthern citizens by South-
ern citizens, was passed. Mr. Wood's
resolution of sympathy with Ireland
then came up and after a brief debate
was referred to the Committee on For-
eign Afflairs. Mr. Banks then asked
that the Committee be then appointed.
/le stated that a bill was then pending
in the British Parliament contempla-
ting the establishment ofan Empire in
the Canadas ; an Empire which might
be second only to Russia. He askedfor
the appointment of the Committee in
view of this fact.

March. 9.—The Senate had under
consideration a bill to appropriate $l,-
000,000 for the relief of destitute peo-
ple in the South. The discussion took
a wide rangeand no vote was reached.
Mr. Cameron introduced a resolution
instructing the Committe on Foreign
Relations to inquire into the necesssry
steps to be taken to prevent the estab-
lishment of monarchies on this conti-
nent.

The House was not in session,

March 11.—The Senate debated a
proposed amendment to the Recon-
struction act, and finally tabled it, by a
vote of36 to 10.

The House debated an act to amend
the reconstruction act, which provides
for a registration of voters. The act
passed by a vote of 117 to 27. Aresolu-
tion ofsympathy with Ireland in her
attempt to establish a republic based
upon universal suffrage and a separation
ofChurch and State, and -recommend-
ing the accord of beligerent rights to
herpeople, wasofferedby Mr. Donnelly,
of Minnesota. Pending a motion to
suspend the rules the House adjourned.

March 12.—The House passed a bill
providing for' one suit of clothing to
each invalid soldier who is an inmate of
any regularly constituted Soldiers'
Home in the United States. No further
business transacted.

• March 13.—Asubstitute for theHouse
supplemental Reconstruction bill was
reported to the Senate. This bill pro-
viles for a registration ofvoters.

The bill for the relief of the destitute
people of the South came up in the
House, and gave rise to a spirited de-
bate. Fernando Wood opposed It be-
cause it pampered the Freedman's -Bu-
reau, as also Chanler, of the same party
from New York. Mr.Boyer, (Johnson)
of Pennsylvania advocated the bill, for
which he was censured by Chanler,
who declared Boyer to be suffering
from ossification of the brain. Boyer
retorted that Chanler wouldsufferfrom
softening of " the brain, rather. Ben

In Henrieo county, near Richmond,
Virginia, a few days ago, the dead body
ofa young woman was-found in the
woods, about a hundred yrftda from the
road. She was neatly dressed, and,
from the appearance ofher shoes, itwas
supposed she hadbeen taken to theplace
in a carriage. Herbonnet was perfor-
ated by a bullet, but it had not pene-
tratedthe head. It appears that, fail-
ingto kill her by shooting, the mur-
derer had choked her to death. The
body has not been indentified at last
accounts, noranything further learned
as to the murderer.

BOROUGH ORDINANCES
"DABBED by the Bargees and Council of the

Borough of Lawrenceville, at a meeting
held at the office of •G. W. Ryon, Esq., on the
18th -day of March, A. D. 1867—t0 take -effect
and be in force April let, A. D. 1807.
RELATIVE TO HORSES, MULES, CATTLE AC., RIM-

Trinl AT LARCIZ, &C
It is hereby ordained by the authority of the

Burgess and Council of the Borough of Law-
reneevile, Pa., that it shall be the duty of the
High Conatable, Pound Muter, or any other
person of said Borough to take up and deliver to
the Pound Mentor all horses, males, swine, cattle, I
sheep or geese, which shall be found runningat
'arse within the limits of laid Borough from and
after the first day ofApril, A. D. ISO', (excepting
snitchcows) between sunrise and sundown fromthe fret day of April to the first day of Novem-
ber of each year ; thatany person taking np her-
see, es., as aforesaid, shall be entitled to the sum '
of six cents for each and everyanimal so takenup and delivered to the Pound Master as afore-said, the same to be paid by said Pound Master,
and the said Pound Master may charge the sum
of twenty.flve cents together with six cents foreach and every day for each and every animalkept by him in tho pound, which sum or sums
shall be paid by the owner or owners thereof;
and it shall be the duty of the Pound Master to
advertise all animals so impoundedfar the space
of one week in three of the most piddle rawes of
said Borough, at the end of whichtime it they,
are not reclaimed and charges paidby the owner
thereof, he is authorized to sell them at public
auction, for which service ho may Chargethe fur-
ther sum of fifty cents, and' It shall be his duty
to pay the balance of the proceeds of such sale
if any there be into the hands of the Borough
Treasurer for the use of the owner or owners
thereof, and if not claimed within one year by
the owner or owners aforesaidit shall be forfeited
to the nee of theBorough.

Is.tharsa Poune, ctc.
And it is further ordained by the authority

aforesaid, that ifany person shall unlawfully lib.
orate any animal, injure the pound, or in any
wayoppose the Pound Master, or any person in
the discharge of his or their duties in taking up
or impounding any animal as aforesaid, he or
they shall be subject to a fine of five dollars to
be sued for and collected in the name of the Bur.gees and Council aforesaid as debts of like
amount are sued for and collected.

IN BELATIOIT TO CONCERT, CIOCIIS, AGO
And it is hereby further ordained by the an.

thority aforesaid; that on or after thefirst day of
April A. D. 1887,no concert, circus, idle show,
play or exhibition, shall bo hold or exhibited
within the notate of said Borough, unless the per.
eon or persons exhibiting or holding the same
shall first obtain a receipt for the sum of not
less than two, nor more than ten dollars, (at the
discretion of the officer receiving the same) for
the privilege thereof, from the Treasurer or in his
absence from the Burgess or either of the Conn.
oilunder the penalty of a line of not less than
two, nor more thantwenty-five dollare,at the die_
orationof the Burgess, and it shall be the fluty
of the High Constable to arrest any person or
persons violating this ordinance and bring him
or them forthwith before the Burgess to be regu-
larly fined according to law.
RELATIVE TO ROADS, ALLEYS, SIDE WALES, &C.

It is further ordained by the authority afore-
said, that any person or persons, on or after the
lst day of April A. D. 1887, riding, driving, or
leading any horse, mule, mare or or, on the side
walk of said Borough, or putting and leaving
any carriage, wagon, cart, sleigh, sled, lumber,
wood, timber, brush, or any other obstruction
whatever, on or in the roads, streets, alleys, or
side walks of said Borough, shall be fined one
dollar for each and every offence,and it shall
be the duty of the High Constable to arrest every
snob person or persons and bring him or them
forthwith before the Burgess tobe regularly fined
according to law.

IN RELATIOi TO FIRE ARES
It is farther ordained by the authority afore.

said that on or after tho first day of April A. D.
1867, any person or persons discharging firearms
of any kind within the limits of this Borough
shall be subject to a fine of fifty oents for each
and every offence, and for every subsequent of-
fence after complaint and conviction a fine of
one dollar, and it ehall be theduty of the High
Constableto arrest every person or person, no.
feting this ordinanco and bring him or them
before the. Burgess tobe regularly fined accord-
ing to lair.
IN RELATION TO ELATING BALL AND EXTORTER.

QUOITS IN STREETS Ac.
It is further ordained by the authority afore-

said, that on or after April Ist, A. D. /867, any
person or persons who shall play ball or pitch
what is commonly called quoits, in any street,
lane, alley, or highway in said Borough. shall be
subject toa fine of fifty cents for each and every
person, anti for each and every offense in viola-
tion of this ordinance : Provided the High Con-
stable, Supervisor, or Pound Master, shall give
notice to any person or persona whomay infringe
upon this ordinates, and if such person or per-
sons do not immediately stop playing at ball or
pitching quoits within the

the
aforesaid,

then it shall be the duty of the High Constable,
Supervisor or Pound Master, to arrest all suchpersons and take them forthwith before the Bur-
gess to be regularly lined according to law.

A. CROPSEY, Burgess.
C. S. MATHER, Secretary. -

Lawrenceville, Monk 20, 1807-3w.
C. G. WILLIAMS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Agent of the
Lyeoming Co. Mutual Insurance Co. Offiee

with J. B. Nam en the Avenue.
WeMoro, Bob. 13, 1.861.21n.

DEMOREST'S M N T-HL Y MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the Model Parlor

Magazine of 'America ; devoted to Original Sto-
ries, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and Model
Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought,
Personal and Literary Gossip (including special
departments on Pasidons), Instructions =Health/
Gymnastic, Equestrian Exercises, Mimic, Amuse-
ments, eta.: all by the best authors, and profuse-
ly and artistically illustrated with costly Engra-
vings (full size), useful and reliable Patterns,
Embroideries, Jewelry, and a constant succes-
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.

No person of reflnentont, economical house-
wife, or lady of taste canafford to do without the
Model Monthly. Single copies, 90 cents; back
numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either mailed
free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium; two
copies, $5 50; three copies, $7 50; Ave copies,
$l2, and splendid premiums for club, at $3 each,
with the Intpremiums to each subscriber. Ad-
dress, • W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,

No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to-

gether $4, with the premiumsfor each.
March 20,'07-Bus.

NEW FIRM & NEW GOODS.

$lO,OOO WORTH
OP PUSS BROUSH DAMS

AND PITIET BRIM,
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, DYE

'STUFFS, &O„ &0.,

always on band, and for ado Toy cheap at

P. R. WILLIAMS & CO'S

DRUG STORE.

We bays on band and Ar an always keep .4large and well selected stook of everything an
our line of goods; also

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS
ALL KINDS, HAIR OIL, TOILET .

AND SHAVING SOAPS,

TOOTH, HAIR, NAIL AND CLOTH
BRUSHES, POCKET KNIVES

ALL KINDS, PERFUMERY,
COLOGNE, COCO CREAM,

HAIR DYE. HAIR RESTORATIVES,
AND HAIR WASHES; Arco

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
ALL KINDS,

and of the best quality. Wa have also a large
'stook or pure

WINES, BRANDIES, GINS,
AND RUM,

for medical me, which we warrant pore. We
oho call attention to oar large stock of

Paints and Oils,

which was bought beforetherise, and which will
be sold cheaper than can be booghtin this count,.

We donot hesitate to Jay that we have the
largest and beat stock of goods In ctar line ever
kept in the county, and we will sell 20 per cent
cheaper than can be bought at any other ortatk,
liihment In Tina CO. Call-and examine our
stock and price, before you buy.

P. E. Wtt,Lums, 1 P. B WILLIAMS 3 Co.
J. L. Wu.u.ukra. j No. 3 Union Block.
Winslow% Msroh 9, 1867.

LOOK AT THIS !

BULLIRIi & TRIJMIN
ARE NOW :YELLING ALL

WINTER GOODS
• 4

•

OFF at cold, prelomstory to patting inn nice
selected

SPRING STOCK.

OUR CLOTHING

is desirable at oast price-3. We are getting up
SUITS at the lowest possible prices and have
given universal satisfaction. We have made this
bargain with every one that we have sold to
and still continue to do so. Order yvir

CLOTHING

of no, and if it does not unit we cannot 'expect
a solo.

EMPRESS CL 0 THS, MIA
ADIOS, te.,

SELLING' OFF AT "COST.

we hay* our nauslly tilos assortod stook of

PRINTS, DELAINES, -&c.,

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPES,
DENIMS, &c.,

at the lowest possible market priests

BOOTS AND SHOES, HARDWARE;

CROCKERY AND GROCERIES,

HATS, CA#S, &o

Call and *ea us.

0. BULLARD;
A. A. TRUMAN

WoUsboro, Fob. 27, 1867.

NEW ARRANGEMENT!

Wilson & Van Valkenburg.

Yen established themselves at

NO. 2, UNION BLOCK,

bktaly Gambia by P. D. Bann•11.

They propos tocarrycoa a Mr, burimints

DRY GOODS,

, GROCERIES,

1
MERCHANT TAILORING

AND FURNISHING GOODS

ON MONDAY MARCH 4, 1887,

Tag Mott to open out a new sad choice stook

SPRING GOODS.

The Seniorpartner has had a large experience
in MerchantTailoring, and it is the Intention of
the new Srn to put this branch of theirbasinase
beyond suomostni competition.

Wellaboro,Fab. 20, 1867-tt

What is the Matter ?

I$ generalHdebility troublesome ? is your bloodI turpure I is the srbole body disordered and
weak? Then geta bottle of the groat Blood Pc-
rifkr--It le Depuntive Syrup of lodide of Po-
Unbars: follow the dlrectloas carefully and you
willbe beeefltted. Soldat Boy's Drug Ram

PATENT WRITE WIRE,
FOR

CLOTHES LINES.
We beg leave to eel( tine attention of the pub-

lic to an entirely new quality of Wire knout, as
White Wire, poees.4u g a coming which prevents
it (loin ere: corroding or turning from its endorse
whiteness during any numb,• of years, and on
which Letters Patent has Leon secured. Ithas
been found to be the only allele suitable for A
clothes line, except the- ofd-fashioned rope or
cord, which always gives to ranch trouble and
annoyance by breaking, rotting out, mid discol.
oring clothes, and by being obliged to put It ccand take it down every time used. With this
Wire Clothes Line you have noteof these annoy.
ancea'and when it is 0000 put up it given 'you no
more trouble until the stakes or posts rat down, to
which it is attached. After using it we aro con-
fident you vrill fully corroborate the statements
of thousands of others in its praise. Over 300,-
000 lines already sold, and every family should
and will have one. It will not change. though
you may keep it under water for any length cf
time; hence, you see, It cannot discolor clothes
like a rope or cord. Sire of Wire, No, 9.

Six Reanns why ercry family clanld
hareone of then Patent White Wire Clothes
4.in'es:

tat. Younever have to take it to no metro
what the weather map he; the weather =llene
►Seat It. •

2d. It will last from twenty-five to fifty years
at leant, and during that time you will wear cot
tiny ordinary besides suffering an untold
amennt—ortroablo and annoyance with them.

3d. It the cheapest Line in the world, to
nay nothing of its great convenience. A good
rope line &sots about 2 cents per foot, and this
only 4} coots. Thin will last a life time, while
that with good earn will last shout a year. Thin
Wire,at 22 cents per foot, would he cheaper than

a rope Hue.
4th. Youcannot load it heavy enough with

clothes, and the wind never blows strong, enough
to break it.

sth. - jt does not in any way discolor or injure
clothes thatare bung upon it.

Bth. Itwill save its price insaving you trouble
and annoyancoeverythreo months you own It.

The Wire is annealed before coating, which
makes it very soft and tough. It can never be
broken in the usefor whtch it is intended. „

.IPrice font and a half cents per foot. trual
amount for a goodlizie, 75 to 100 feet.

Clothesare fastened to it with the cocanon
clothes pin.

PROM THE PRESS
The following editorial notices from the Tri-

bune, Independent and Christian Advocate, ax
amongthe many newspaper testimonials which
we have received, but space will not allow to to
introduce more here :

The American White Wire Clothes-line, is a
superior article in its way. It does not injure
clothes, and is almost indestroctable. Every
housewife should use it. Weare now using it.—
N. Y. Tribwee.

The Patent White Wire Clothes-line, is all it
purports tobe—a moat indispensable article. It
does not injure the clothes, and never wears out.
Every house will ultimately have it.—S. I.l*
depowlest t.

Tne Watre Write, CLOY-EMS LlTB.—Among the
special annoyances of the washing day are to be
reckoned high np the list the ill adaptation of
clog:tea lines. The old cord or rope has done
much good service; but what with its breaking,
totting out, discoloring the clothes, and the an-
noyance of putting up and taking down eac h
week is not quite a perfect article. A substitute
is now offered in the " l'atentVichite Wire Clothes
Line." for sale by the American Wire Company,
149 Broadway. The peculiarity of this wire to
in its coating, which, it is raid, never becbmes
broken. We have seen it used, and llnd that it
gives entire satisfaction.—N. Y. Christie* Ad.-
cote.

S• R- PISS, Agent,
Feb. 27, 1867-tf. Volga, Pean'a.

FARMERS' EXCHANGE.
I

G. G. VAR VA/JEEP/BURG tr. no

AAVING pun:bawd the Store lately ma
311 pied by William Townsend, are ready to
supply customers with

YORK, HAMS, SHOULDERS, WHITE
FISH. MACKEREL, CODFISH,

SMOKED HALIBUT,

FLOUR. CORN MEAL, BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR, VSED, AND ALL

REAVT GROCERIES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

and at reasonable prises.

FARMERS & OTHERS

Will And it to their advantage to oall and look at
our Stookbefore purchming elsewhere.

Itememborithe plaoo,

TOWNSEND'S OLD STAND

NAIR STREET, WELLSBORO, PEEN' 1.

Feb. 27 1' 1867—1f.

i)ROPOSALS.
PprESYLVANIA AGRICULTURAL LAND

SCRIP FOR SALE.
PRE Board of Commisaionera now offer far

sale 520,000 acres of Agricultural Collect.
Land Borip,being the balance of the Scrip grant•
ed to the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania for the
endowment of Agricultural Collegesin this State

Proposals for the purchase of this Land Scnp
addressed to " The Board of "Commissioner: cf
Agricultural Land Scrip;' will bo received at the
Surveyor General's office, at Harrisburz, until
o'clock M., of Wednesday, April I.(', LSAT. '

This land may be located in any State or Ter-
ritory, by the holders of the strop, upon say of
the unappropriated lands (except mineral lands]
of the 'United States, which tarty Ise subject to

tale at private entry. Each piece of suer, 'all,'
resents a quarter section of ono hundred sod
sixty acres, is issued in blank, and wtxl be trAne.
ramble, without endorsement or formal aesica
meat, The blank need not be Sliest until the
scrip is presented for location and entry. ehxn
the party holding it can an the blenk and enter
the rand in his own name. Bids most be mode
as per acre, and no bide will be received fir bait
than one quarter section.

The Scrip will be issued immediately on the
payment of the money to the Surveyor General.
On all bids for a less quantity than 40,000 acres,
one-third of the purahase money must be raid
within ten days, and the remaining two thith
within thirty days after notification of the er
oeptanei of the bid or bids by the Board of Co.,
missioners. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,

Surveyor General,
Per the Board of Commissioners.

Harrisburg, March 13, 1887-sw,

Orphans' Court Sale
BY virtue of an order of -the Orphan? Court

of Tioga County, the undersigned Admions
tretor of the estate of Itiram Saxton, late of
Lawrence, deceared, will, on Wednesday, the 10th
day of April 1887, at the House of E. S. Fart, is
the BOro of Tloga, at 2 o'clock P. M. of ,aid
day, expose to publio vale the following describrd
property, to wit

dcertain tract of land situsoo in the township
of Lawrence, in the county of Tioga, and State
of Pennsylvania, bounded and described as fol-
lows: on the north by lands of Id. A. Knuppen-
barg and Julia Elliott, on the east by Julia Elli-
ott and lands lately owned by ➢, 11. Green, on
the south by lands lately owned by Abial Sly,

and on the west by lands late oh,said Abial Sly--
containing 53 acres, be the same more or lees,

and being the same lot of land contracted m rd.
Paid Hiram Saxton, deceased. by Austin Lathrop.

Terms, cash. O. I. MITCHELL, Adair
Weitsboro, March 13, 1557-4t.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The undersigned
having been appointed an Auditor by tta

Court to distribute the metier made in the rszs
of 0. F. Taylor V. Wm. Loa, will attend to the
duties of his appointment nt the office of Niche!.
a Mitchell in We!labor°, on 'Wednesday, 31nreb
27tb, 126T, at 1 o'clock P. M.

March 13-3t. WM. A. NItHOLS, Auditor.

Wanted.
AYOUNG LADY- to do general HoutoAcort

.
Apply at Yottog's Book Store. tott, 6 tf.

100 BUSHELS PURE TIMOTHY SEED,
50 BUSHELS CLOVER SEED, st

March 13,'67. WEIGHT & BAILEY'S.

Butler Moved toamend by appropria-
tinga million for the reliefof the wid-
ows and orphans of men starved to
deathat Belle Isle, and Andersonville.
He was opposed to assisting individuals
ofthe South. lie had noticed that the
ladies ofTexas had been selling Confed-
erate uniforms and devoting tbe.,fro-
coeds to endowing a college for Gen.
Lee, to whom had also been presented
a pair of game chickens. It would
have been better to have boiled the
chickens for the starving poor. The
Republicans generally supported the
bill, butfinal action was not reached.

March, 14.—The Senate had the bill
providing for aregistration of voters in
rebel States under discussion during
the entire sessionafter theexpiration of
themorninghour. No vote was reach-
ed.

The House transacted noimportant
business.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGIBI AT,IIKE.I

Feb: 28. A supplement to an act to
authorize the erection of a poor house
in Tioga County, was reported from the
Judiciary Committee.

[This supplement was published in
these columns some weeks ago.)

,

Also abill to amend the laws of
Tioga and Potter Cou*titles. [This bill
was published two weeks ago.]

Anact to repeal a supplement to an
act relative to landlord and tenant, ap-
proved Dec. 1863, was read in place.

Mr. Humphrey read in place an act
relative to roads, streets, bridges, and
sidewalks in Lawrenceville, Tioga
County.

Also, an act relating to a School in
Mainsburg, TiogaCounty.

March. I.—The act. to repair the
Cowanesque river has passed both
Housesand goes to the Governor: We
statedthe chieffeatures ofthis act last
week.

March 6. The Senate considered the
Free Railroad act and passed it to a
third reading.

A supplement to an act relating to
mechanics liens, was made applicable
to Tioga County on motionof Mr. Hum-
phrey. The act provides that mechan-
ics making repairs of buildings to the
amount of$2O, shall be permitted tofile
a lien upon the building, the same as if
it were for work done on the erection
of the same. The bill passed the House.

A supplement to an act to erect a poor
house in Tioga County passed the
House.

BY MAIL,
'Chola° Flower and Garden Seeds,

New Strawberries, Grapes, Bulbs, Sic.

11) N. WATSON'S OLD COLONY NCR-
). EERY and SEED ESTABLISHMENT,

Pl 'mouth, Mess., is now sending out by mailpr paid, packed with great tate in gotta perch%

sill, so as to reach any part of the Union in m-
ice safety, a complete assortment of the finest
Grdpes, Stratcl•rries, Nero large Currants, Goose-

berries, Binds erries, Bons, flotaarin; Plano,
Bulbo, Lilies, Ao., /to. Fruit and Ornamental
Trues and -Shrubs, Evergreens, Hedge Plants,Ao,, will be sent by freight paid to Boston. Also,
the True Cape Cod Cranberry, for cultivation in
wet land, or in upland and Gardens, whereirpre6-
duces at the rate of 400 bushels to the acrd; with
directions for cultivation. Priced Descriptive
Catalogue will be sent to any address. how is
the test timefor planting. The best way to ob-
tain good intits and Flowers, and Seals, is to
send direct to the Grower. Send for a Catalogue.
Wholesale Catalogues to the trade. Agent/
wanted. March 20,1807-2m.

SOMETHING NEW.

'DECOKING convinced that the wants of the
people of this and adjoining counties war-

rant me in so doing, I have constructed at touch
expense, two finely arranged Hot Houses for
propagating Grape Vines, Flowers, and all kinds
of Green House Plants. I devote my whole time
to the business and now offer for solo the follow-
ing varieties :

GLUM Vitae—Una, Allen's Hylerid, Israelis,Delaware, Hartford Prolific, andall of the better
known varieties, which I offer at prices that defy
competition.

Rosso—Leant des Hattailles„Gen. Jatuptimi.
not, Gen. Washington, Lh Heine, Victor Verdict,
Hermon, Souvenir do Malmaison, and many oth-
er monthlies. Also Moss and Climbing Rosa.

Among the Miscellaneous Plants will be found
Heliotropes, Pansies, Tuberoses' Sineraria, Cal-
eeolaria, Carnations, Salvias, Yachts' of all
kinds, Veronica, Myrtles, Geraniums of all vari-
eties, Verbenas of all colours, Tulips, Gladiola,
Dahlias, Ac., Ac., in endless variety.

INCIZTABLE Pt es and late Cauliflow-
ers. Cabbages:—Early Winningstadt, Ox Heart,
Large York and SagerLoaf, Dreer's Late Drum-
head, Late Red Drumhead and Flat Dutch.—
Sweet anti Bell-shaped Peppers,Dreer's Improved
Celery, Round and Low. Egg Plants. Among
many other varieties of Tomatoes, I would espe-
cially call attention to the " Tilden" Tomato, a
new and choice variety, very early and highly
recommended by all experienced gardners and
seedmen. Bouquets of choice flowers for sok.
All plants nicely packed in moss and can be car-
ried any distance with safety.

I extenda cordial invitation to all to call anti
see the garden. HARRY MIX.

Towanda, Pa., March 13, 1367-4m.*

ESTEAY.—Came into the enclosure of the
subscriber on the the 10th inst., two yearl-

ing Shoop, Ewe and Wether. The owner is
hereby notified to come forward, pay charges,
and takp them away. WALACE STRAIT.

Wellsboro. March 20. 1867-3w.

DISSOLIITION.—The Copartnership hereto.
fore existing between Geo. P. Card and P.

Bostwick, was dissolved by 'mutual consent on
the 16thinst. Thebooks of the Arm me in the
bands of Geo. P. Card for settlement.

880. P. CARD,
P. H. BOSTWICK.

Middlebury, Barth 20,1867-3w,


